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vexing solicitude to the green field» be
yond the swelling floods; nil the way 

whose Builder and 
er this

Joining the Church. er Pastor.THE MIHIBTER'8 SPHERE OF 
LABOR.

, and underneath is writ- 
eitd : 'Heady for either : 

plough, to drag the long 
and weary furrow ; ready for the altar, 
ii Thou wuuldet lay me there in sacri
fice ; and either way, given over for Thy 
use, <) Christ.' w w«- are weak in faith. 
We have not attained to the height of 
confidence ill God which ia our privi 
leg. . "Oral delights," some one haaaaid, 
“to meet faith with an overwhelming, R

there ia an <>* 
ten this legr 
ready for tl.e

FOREIGN MISSIONS IN 1788 ANT yond the swelling 
to the city itself,
Maker is God. Over this bridge our 
thoughts go, over its span our faith 
rune ; its nearer approaches- we are try
ing, and by the grace of God, we mean 
to venture upon all its invitation» with 
unfaltering confidence.

The two bridgea, one upon which to go 
back among the shadows, tlie other upon 

h to go forward into the burst of 
phant song and the blase of an 

everlasting light and life. Let us net 
weary ourselves with the memories that 
sweep the past, but rather fortify and 
com tort our souls with the hope» that 
are brightening with the coming morn
ing. Already the day is breaking and 
the shadows are lifting.

“In hope of eternal life which God, 
that cannot lie, promised 
world began.*’—Тіtua 1:2.

‘Am alt/ue vale-."

j^YER’SWhich, I ask you, dearreades, did у о» 
do? As you stood before the minister 
of your church and handed in your 
name, did you join the church or pas
tor? If the first, I say, "God bless you 
But if the latter, backslide as soon as 
you can, not for the good of the church, 
but for your own good and the pa*tor's> 
I tell you, when you stop to think a 
moment, it is a very serious thing, and 
has caused trouble in more than one 
church. It is all well enough to think 
you have the beet preacher in town, 
and do all

іm THIRD «ПАКТЕ

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,’Indigestion 
P-implesj Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood- 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by
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BY It. H. THOMAS.
The year 1792 ІІНІІ» h* derk 

Iiese and the shad.іw of death ; her ,p«v^ 
pie without a knowhvlgf of the one liv
ing and true God, and the G«»J**1 of sal
vation through Christ Jnua. Idols of 
wood and stone, cruel and false goda are 
feared and worshipped- M..there tlimw 
their hah.e into the river Uangra: 
widows are burned ou the’luneral pj ns 
of their huahande ; UwtieaLila are c rush
ed to death under the wheels of the idol 
Juggernaut, believing that this 
bring to them blvsaUii

It has been said, “Variety ia the spice 
of life*' : and no doubt the saying has
often been abundantly illustrated at the 

„ , __ various annual gatherings of our Baptist
ІШІ in tbw Muiurm- Рютіпм of 

umtng in this higher reach or Cjmjujs ivrhapa e’< r the writer of this 
own word assures us : All drrular leUer ehall have finished, the 

memben. of this Western Baptist 
?to if Association will conclude that variety of

p. y* an unexpected nature has been intro- Bring ye all the lithea into the store- duced jn^e futm of an annual letter, 
house, and prove Me now herewith, aaith Homo ^ reedy to affirm that the fields 
the Ixwd of hints, if I will not open you t^eology and literature have been so 
the windows of heaven and P«ir you tboroughJy „canned that nothing new, 
out a blaming that there .hall not bff notob» <£,£„»!, nothing cri.p oan he 
room enough to receive it. Afe we taken thereïrom ; but let it be remem- 
ready to make such a demonstration of U lhal in ordet to obtain valuable 
our faith m thu centennial of modem nlurnB old flelde muet be re-ploughed, 
missions, that God can grant us a new ^ jt ^ in connection with this
“sassafa-
lor a grand centennial mneionary year. mbd- ^ b th' ^ull .„perianoe ol 
Special commemorative «irvfc™ were m micb M ,„un all over these 
held on May 31, u*tbe town of Notting provinces. Permit us then to give ex
ham, where that sermon, remarkable m * j to some thoughts on “The 
itiell and in its results, was delivered ; U - y herc of utoox." 
ar\d October 2, the one hundredth anm- j paper that aims to be simply sug- 
ternary, of the found mg of the mmron- mentît
ягу society is to he observed by all Bap- fn||) ft f|lJ1 discussion of Uie subject 
list churches In the British possessions We will, then, proceed to give
by special n.ceUngs and offerings. It |n mereet ouüine a few of the ideas we 
is proposed to raise $o00,000 as a oen bave b)r eome time entertained on this 
tonary fund, and to increase the current wv-t nradical subject,
income of the Baptist Missionary Society . P w . by
to *500,000 and to send out lDO n^J^ chi territorial limits of the pas

In America, the centennial year herc of ubor? We would be slow to 
signalized by лп effort to raise uiswer sucli a query, inasmudi as simi 

ті тогіа! fund of fl .OOO.OUO and to send Jar circumstances could scarcely be 
out 100 missionaries. In the Upper found b lwo Ca»«s. The church 
Canadian provinces they propose to „щу 0f tbe BajAist denomination dois 
raise $10,000. And what arc we in these IK)t (a„ jB thoroughly understood by all 
provinces by the sea planning to do to mark off the world into occJesi
mark this centennial year? Our Con- uücal ^ then enact a law,
vention adopted the report of a com- unb(.lld{ng in its nature, that shall com

ÿS g‘“*-S?üri“ü*A
Ké= «-5-Й-ЙЙ: .van -
are the churches forming this Western ^ . pMtor- remember that
N B. Association willing to undertake ? havc /hete in which to h

tog to toy Г5Ї «іда S Ж
year? Great honor has le n «'nferréd field j, Ле world." “Go ye there
upon the Baptist women of these , „
provinces. Й і far as missionary annals 
show, Miss Minnie DeWolf, of Halifax, 
whs the first unmarried female mission- 
ягу ever sent to the foreign field, and 
upon our beloved Miss Xorris rests 
the world-wide honor '“of being the 
pioneer organist r of W. M. A. Societies 
Our interest in missions must h 
al. The question is, “ What can 

. perishing world V I think I h 
one say. “But I can do so little." When 
tit. Thenea began to build her hospital 
she had as her whole capital three half
pence. "Theresa and three half-pence 
are nothing,” she said, “but God and 
three half-pence ere incalculable." Don’t 
withhold your gift because it seems so 
small, but dftn’t allow it to be small if it 
ought to b* large. “He loved us and 
gave Himseli few us." Let our gifts be 
measured by Нін unspeakable gift. -

whic

faith His 
power is given unto me " 
fore." Still there is reason 
fulfilment of

GOLDEN TEXT.

“There is none other n 
heaven given among men, i 
must be saved.’’

EXPLANATORY.

(1) By W 
the people. 

4) and the excil 
і of the temple 

The rqptain oj the temple wa 
having a body of Levites tun 
maud, who preserved orde 
temple, and in that respect 
sort of military service. H 
implied that th 
of a disturbance from the 
rounding the apostles. Andth 
One of toe two larger sects c 
whose name was derived f; 
their founder. Came upon 
amst them.

(2) Why. 2. Being grit 
Ver., being mure troubled, 
taught the people. That th 
be teachers without perm; 
those who claim the author 
instruction of the people. 1 
ed also to the doctrine taugh 
through Jetus the reaurrretio 
dead. Better, as in the 

in Jetut. This ' 
the feelings of the Sadduce- 
aurrectioo ia said to be in Jet 
His resurrection 
should rise, 
alive" (1 Oor. 16: 28).

(8) WHAT WAS DONE WIT 
/.aid hand» on them. Are 
The language implies sc 
violence in the arrest, /’id th 
І. Г., in prison. The і 
safe keeping. For it wat n 
Near six o'clock. And it w 
to Jewish law at the time ( 
Jer. 21: 12) to try any pereoi

(4) The Two Result* of tl 
preaching. The fir it was th 
scribed, the opptaition of enc

vnd is described in the ne: 
Many of them. Not deterr 
am st of their leaders. Perse 
not prevent the truth from 
Arid the number of the 
translated “men’ 
men and women, 
would restrict th 
Wat (Rev. Ver., came to 
thou land. Not 5,000 new t 
this time, but the whole nun 
ciples, including the 8,000 m

; 41, amounted now to 6,00(
The Trial before the £ 

First. The Court. TbeBai 
council (ver. 15), the highei 
the Jews. The pUce of ass 
the Hall Gaxitb, “on the soi 
the court of the priests," ' 
chamber in the bazaars on 
mount, to which about this t 
transferred. 6. And it earn 
the morrow. In the meanwhi 
time to summon the meml 
Sanhedrim. This enumerati 
that special pains were 1 
a full attendance at th 
Sanhedrim. Their rulert. 
the Sanhedrista in general, 
were all rulers. The Sanhedi 
described by an enumerati 
three orders which 
viz., the chief priests, w 
cd last in this instance (v 
■Ideh, or heads of families ( 
body, but with représentât! 
Sanncdrim") ; and the toribei, 
of the law (also a powerful o 
with representatives, in the ; 
nal). The classes of men \ 
posed this great tribunal o 
were probably distributed 
24 priests, 24 elders, and 22 
lawyers. Only men who we 
and physically without fau 
gible to membership. The; 
middle-aged, tall, good-lookii 

They must al* 
and must have passed throu 
lower offices.

6. And Annaa ( 
had been deposed f 
office by the Homans ; and 
his son-in-law, was made hig 
them. But the Jews regaille
• ocleefsetically their high i 
was the most influent! 
among the Jews at this time.

‘ Alexander. Nothing certain
• f them, but probably they 
counted among the relativri 
At many <u were о/ the kin 
high prieet. The same phn 
» у Joseph {Ant. 16: 8, l 1), 
iiU-an either those who wei 
r< laud by ti( a of blood to the 
r»r the time being, or the h 
I *mty-four courses of priced 
V 4 ; 26 ; » ; Luke 1: 6). 
had probably taken part in
■ ' і idem nation. < lathered
!'rutalem. From their vai 

uf abode or resort. This sho
rtance they attached to th 
Second. The Charge. 1 

in the mû lit. The Banhedrit 
•«■mi-circle : the president b 
middle of the arc, the accu» 
in the centre, 
man that was 
the audience the apostles wai 
was no other possible way in 
'•ould have gained a hearin 
lewiah leaders and preacher 
to them. They atked. The 
plies that this question was
■ dly. By what power, or by 
I'ower is force, name is sut' 
what magical power did you 
what right haa you to use si

Third. Peter’* Dekenci 
Beter, filled with the Holy Gh 
filment of Christ's promût 
19, 20). Thua Peter was gi 
to speak the truth, and gu 
choice of the right things to i 
best way of saying them, 
power that had changed Pel 
disciple who denied his L 
fearless speaker for béa Lord 
a greater miracle than that 
the lame man. Weahall kn 

have received the 
fire that ia inns. Th

for him while
çif time, per 

a new field of labor, 
and have a Welcome

with you. But in 
hate, he is sent to 
Biu him Godspeed, 
for the one sent to take hie place. Treat 
him with kindness and respect.

Some folks are like Sister B. When 
her husband was living he could nevt r 
do anything to please her. She was 
fault-finding from morning till night. 
But one day the poor man thought h? 
would please her once, and quietly drew 
hie last breath. Oh, my ! what a chang 
What a saint that dead 
one short year she prevailed on a good, 
kind brother to take the place of the dear 
departed. I would like to hear after 
that of one virtue that Brother B. did 
not possess. He did thû and be did 
that, and she did not see how she could 
live without him. Remember, when he 
was living she found fault all the time. 
And that, my readers, ia the way with 
half the ohuich memben. Their

II dw hi
ge jn the next 

world. Many torture themselves ami 
endure the Kreat< at suffering and sor 
row to please their goda and to ap
pease their wrath-the only gods they 
had ever heard of. There seems no 
hope. All js dense darkness. They 
know nothing of the wondrous gilt 
which brought such joy and gladness, 
nothing of the joy and -peace and 
good-will, which the angels said would 
come to all nations. Is thvre no hope? 
Must India's millions perish when 
Christ died to save them ?

In the town of Moulton, England, sit
ting at hie shoemaker's bench, ia a 
r„mall of stature, bashful and awk
ward, of few «words, but very much df 
a silent reader. There he sat, although 
he then knew it not, in training for 
great service among millions of his 
follow men. There he sat, learning by 
all sorts of humiliation, to go down in
to full sympathy with every sail, hard
working and scantily fed Hindu. This 
humble man, William Carey, is de
stined to become as important a factor 
in the 18th century as was Mirtin Luther 
in the 16th.

The Arrest. 
they ipoke unto

attention

— Koangeliet

Do We Belong to Ourselves.

famous novelût has been taking 
imenais readers./ into her confi

dence, and leWing them know how se
rious are "the penalties of a wcll-kpown 
name." Unfortunately, it неета idle 
to complain. Morbid curiosity, amount
ing to intolerable impudence, i* a kind 
of epidemic, which can scarcely be 
remedied or even moderated till it haa 
worked itself out. Thû moral “drain-

xzszrzjærhïsi iæsæzJÜ&iSrZ

ordinary public men and women priva 
су is heooming im|xiaaible. A 
reporter, not її щ ago 
names of the-gurata al

e authorities
A far

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Propered by Dr. J. C. Aytr h Co., ІляпІІ, Май. 
Sold by all Druggie la. Price $l ; «il bottlea, Zj.
Our»» others, will ours you

for

some, Name

PROCLAIMEDGATES’

I HUM SïBÜP! lion was a ple< 
“In Christ all ehgreat birth-year of 

God had by thû 
heart of William 

Carey that he was all aglow, and had to 
speak forth .the thoughts that burned 
in his soul.

On the 31st ol May he preached the 
sermon that has been heard all down 
through the century, from the words : 
“Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let 
them stretch forth the curtains of thine 
habitations ; spare not, lengthen thy 
cords, and strengthen thy stakes. For 
thou shall break (prth on the right hand 
and on the left ; and thy seed shall in
herit the Gentile*, and make the deso
late ci tie* to be inhabited." As a re
sult of thû sermon twelve persons met 
together in a little back-parlor in the 
house of a Mrs. W'allû for a missionary 
prayer meeting. In it was organised 
the Baplût Missionary Society. A ceil 
lection was taken up amountin 
£13 2s. 6d.—$65.00—a memorable 

hear the

1792 wm the 
modern

Why, there was 
other day that I 
ing. Well, perhaps він 
1 do hope I have good common i 
But if religion û mourning after a former 
l«ator, and not treating the new one 
with kindness and reaped, I have no 
need of it. If we have joined Christ and 
the church, let all stand by out colors 
"Christ û the light without Him all i* 
dark." “True religion û of God." It 
leads to Goff. All Uie outside perform 
and* of religion may be empty and 
насієм, but when the heart ii taken 

«session of by true religion, it reigns 
on the dark earth м the star* on the 
dark sky of night !—“Л/ary," in Metho
dist Recorder.

missions, 
filled the

FAMILY ■BDlVlHK. 
аауагміїа* «B r*u«. АнМ be In evety '
Fee <•■«!>■. 4al<ie nsS l«tUrl„ye,

А ІІШе nigbl лшЛ -eralng -Ul «** bunk ibe* ■».

ТАта,___ _
Fee IrregelerlllM mt lb* Mwwele.

WoM>U< eee be Ummt k> eecel, ne It еемне ne

Fer А»іАм« л Реіуііеііее еПке Імкгі,

the prescribed 
h. Yet there û an

r A uewspa|>er 
d maitded the 

an evening re- 
oeptioo, and i*i being refused threat
ened to nuhlith a list out of hû owu 
head, which the host and hoatrss would 
lie very sorry to see in print. Insatiable 
vulgarity s|*m* not even til* dead , and

labor,

alter some unusually tragic, and dûmes 
ing death, by suicide (fur instance) or 
accident, or of motiier and babe on the 
same day, the home of sorrow hM to be 
protected from impudent and "brutal in
vasion, by a body of police. 1’oople are 
so determined to know everything about 
their neighbors—especially everything 
bad or auspicious—that if there û noth
ing of the kind to know they will invent 
it; and their inventions will be deter
mined by their own notions of what. û 
socially or psychologically possible or 
probable. Persona of celebrity can 
never get a holiday ; they will be inter
viewed in London, or in the middle of a 

jrie, or in the depths of a forest. It 
most necessary to make a rule al

to bum letters, except mere letters 
ess. All thû û.intolerable; it 
dreadfully demoralizing. It 

nearly always involves a breach of the 
ninth commandment ; and more fre
quently still deliberate lying. It en
courages a frivolous and censorious dû- 
position. It totally destroys that sweet 
confidence which û always delightful, 
and very often almost necessary. The 
"unhappy young man “overtaken by a 
fault” might easily be restored by one 
who could be perfectly trusted ; but the 
poor sinner reflects that anybody whom 
he might consult would be sure to blab ; 
so he keeps hû sin or folly as a burden 

own soul. There Û, of course, 
y interest which we should 
and manifest in what concerns 

our neighbors ; and there û a kind of 
gossip vmich û like small change, with
out which the lighter business of 
could not be carried on. But 
present;day [one of the 
most cruel vices û impudent curiosity 
and idle tattling.—The Churchman.

BÛkH>M>«k«. ■іаамк * Pta Wer*M

Il ta мі Uilamta в поїм мі UMlàjr oimtaUo* ta ■
Ьма well Maud already, aad will do 

оті* M eaata a bonta—yar Inn
Fa a ran на of UlMna, ua *4 

ta inaamina wllh «ha Syrup, and tat Haw 
Feta* tad I arma ua (lain 
■eel elan Always tab# в few

But we pause to raise the query, Is 
it possible for man, with all the limi
tations to hû abilities and energies, û 
it possible for him even to entertain 
the idea of preaching the Gospel to all 
the world? •

Common sense, then, demands that a 
limit «hall be drawn, and where ahall 
we locate the line? Perhaps we shall 
be best h ввів ted in arriving at a con
clusion by considering for a moment 
the church as an organization. The 
accepted definition of a Christian church 
û : “a congregation of baptized believeis 
in Christ, worshipping together ; asso
ciated in the faith and fellowship of the 
Gospel; practising it* precepts; observ
ing its ordinances.” Every Christian 
church, then, according to the definition 
named, constitutes a epherez religiously 
ьpeaking, in which a Christian shall 
live and move and act. What 
of the individual in a separate sense, û 
true also of individuals in a collective 
sense. And every Christian minuter 
who allows a congregation of believers 
to engage him м their pastor, knows 
full well ’that the territory covered by 
the said congregation constitutes a 
minister's sphere of action.

The author of a work called “Baptist 
Church Directory,” says : “The pastor's 
spécial and particular field of labor û 
in hû own church and congregation, for 
the spiritual good of the people. He 
should indeed do all he can to counte
nance and aid every good cause 
undertaking by all consistent

His Answers.

They were living So themselves ; self, 
with its hopes, promises, and dreams, 
still had hold ol" them ; but the I-ord 
began to fulfil their prayers. They had 
naked for contrition, and He had sent 
them sorrow ; they had Mked for purity, 
and He sent them thrilling anguûh ; 
they had Mked to be meek, and be had 
broken their hearts ; they bad asked to 
be dead to the world, and He slew all 
their living hopes ; they bad Mked to 
be made like unto Him, and He had 
placed them in the furnace, sitting by 
“m a refiner of silver," till they should 
reflect Hu image ; they had asked to lay 
hold of His cross, and when He had 
reached it to them it lacerated 
hands. They had Mked they k 
what, nor how ; but He had taken them 
at their word, and granted them all their 

They were hardly willing to 
on so far or to draw so nigh to 
They had upon them an awe and 

fear as Jacob at Bethel, or Eliphaz in 
the night visions, or as the apostles when 
they thought they had seen a spirit, and 
knew not that it wm Jesus. They could

Нуги» «Лаг au aMuak of Otipse-
C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N.S. Some cor

last of.
India,”
"who

:ie gold for 
will venture," said Carey, 

instantly, "weak as I am ; I will go in 
Hû strength.’’ Thus did India's need 
and God's supply for that need meet 

You all know something of 
the grand work thû God-prepared, con
secrated man did. for India ; how he 
toiled for years without a convert ; how 
at last hû heart was made glad when 
Krishna Pal was converted and bap- 

how gradually converts malli
ed ; how he translated the Scriptures 

so many differ nt languages, and 
was in so many ways honored by God.

to 1892—a cœtary of mueio™. WhH, *rt"J"'1" fif
wonder, (iod h»th Wtought! What , it Kemeda iftbe lot шш jmd
hT.c»t ha. .prong from Carey', .ced- the lat dolUr had betn^mt to the front, 
towing! 'Whitt a marvettou. century lbe “ulli =Ddure n° more-
it hu been in religious progress in faith er?. «uddenly

beneficence! One hundred yean, «'aahinpton for a new loan, and an 
ago there were not more than four or army ofvolunteera aimoat « hnrge a. 
five Foreign Mission societies among all "ho c°^ed b®*‘ 
the ProU slants of the world. In England L^c. ПЛЧ0°,вІ0^ ,
there was only one society, the one which w?1Rbed the issue at stake ; and 
was organ,z-4 by the few Baptists that wllH ft,eud?ef burst of patriotism from 
sent Carey out. To-day, if we include every loyal state and city and town, the 
women’s iocietire and medical societies, v°h™tee" fl,ockled
there are no less than 280. One hundred eb*king the land with thar tread, and •pjje pastor is expected to preach the 
years ago until Carey went forth, the hmSred gospel to hû own church and congregar
church.s of Great Britain had not a “B. father Abraham, three hundred ie expected to have an over-

:Xïï3»aï!ïïSS££ “raStM-uMaM -Mlta 'mtU.=MT^;“di.ZCrp!
had never heard Christ's name. Today, w« !“m U' ,'?'e need topreide at the ЬшіпсаГтмПif wc count up the ordained and unon reached a cnucal hour. Do we under- of h£ ™
dame.1 missionaries, the wives of mis ^ld nr^h We have not said that the рміог Ьм

onaries, the lady missionanes, and the '?orld a hlstory it is possibletti) preach . ^ outside of the sphere
nhuned native helpers, these number ftHsogd^toe nation.? We the of JJ ownPchurch There are 
bout 12 dm Besides these, there are.r>er- f cun where it would be most comme

naps. :й.т» other native helpers, or in Lt ÏÏL «ble for him to do *> ; and turther, it
alt, Christian worker, in the mission Ghr*5tl?u ‘“a “o [lut.U the u’!t- would be tnoredhan a proper thing for
C M to the number of 46,000, A beyond aU pat generaUon. n J^Sorcha to апГггеіЖу : bite, forward.
hundred yt-Sr. ago littaè who bad been 2SrS”tfïf*JSûf^ï Îîto ukt‘ » Sabbath and go and preacii to The Bridge of Memory lake, in over 
.»v„l G.. ,I bealhentam were hut few, that patorlea church orer there in the the yearn that have lied ; through the
and ll,vac routined to just a fee, places. ««V- W. do ay, however, that a viata thti come and go like kaleido-
ЛІММГ there are among the heathen ?Г ЬШИа ,»МЛ Ood Vor „ „veiatcp the line that така aoope picturya, out of the present, і
ll, «l churches, with a membership Ua inhere of labor by going among the the pat, to crowded with manifold e»
mimlanng OKf.UOO. 1 ai.h thM I could 0,2.1? peo* of a neighboring pâtor m,d pericncea. W, oome to the old, old
tell ;< u Ol the wonderful transforma JSh ІЇ! nouncing aervieea to be held by him thing, of childhood and youth, to their
lion that baa taken place in to many Jî „лІГп-оА without the resident pator'. knowledge bounding datioitiee and eiulUnt joy..
,.f >he ..land, of the to. a well a In « eoncummce. Tbi.™all wrong, tie Ont of the mi.t d«tr ftoa shine Jtd
India, Itorm.h, China and Japan, ami :v!C‘”g «lep with Him m the №m- writer lia b rbind a cue «hero a dee- .west voice, awaken the melodli. of
...........,f Africa, but time will phtot m^roh ofH,. Spirit to tM<«oMU oon of a crlUn chur.h died . arra^^ heart, -bile we feed the
lut iarniit. tonld Carey have foraeen Ь ЯЙ ment, for the funeral were made, and loving hand,. The laid of
.u. l, pirn r , r. sidle, wl.st a yy to hi. *j“1a miniatcr who lived near by officiated, out of which we have oume
V  ...'«n The putor had not been infornuvl u to ly inoreaing .to,., all unoamciou. of

But although so much ha been ас- . I-Ojj which all ,1,r '’w-o.lü lbe arrangementa made, attended the distance till we atop for a moment and
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pit. We hsvo in miud aim instances Stop by step we go back into a world 
where minis tea have entirely ignored left, but whose fragrance Ьм not been 

wCoftSTSïîK..., ‘be «aident pator, by coming within -pent. Over the Bridge of Memory !
And earth and hearnn .i.aii «aj, hi* sphere ol labor and solrnmitmg w hat сЬмпіж it spans, into what heights

■ Tkaarorh іа Аама.1 •■ matrimony. does it lead, into what depths dues it
; -------- This û wyong and cannot be other drop! There the strength of life has

— Гпfortunate are they who have no than harmful to the faithful pastor, been смі, there the great wrestle with
mental or spiritual occupation, do so- Indeed, in some gectiuna of our province time Ьм been given, there battles fought,
live, responsible iatorest, with which to a pastor's rights and privileges are en- victorii* won, and victories lust. Mem

t encroach mentis of disease. Aod- tirely forgotten, and a neighboring mm- ory, often a Highway of Delight,
ts will happen ; not many are free ûter, because of some previous e ngage-* a Bridge of Signs,

from ailments ; and much of the work moil or perhaps friendliness, is called What, now, of that other bridge, the 
of the world is done by comparative in- upon to perform certain duties which Bridge of Hope? Not backwani now 
valida who keep up a running battle belong to the рмtot’s rights—and not our glances bend, but on, forward, be- 
with weakness ; who have indeed such in the more general eaiee the minister, yond. Away from the рмі, out from 
a strong hoki of the interests and the Then, finally, if there are cases where the present, the Bridge of Hope loads 
afTdire of this life that their bodies can't a minûtor WMÜd be justified in officiât- into all blessed possibilities, into' all
fall off,- I remember |a little mother ing at funerals or weddings within the glad realizations, into the King’s land,
whtsc anxious and excitable affections sphere of a brother's pastorate, let him the home of glory, the Father’s house ;

well nigh burned up her body by by all means consult toe pastor, explain there the King m HÛ beaut
die life, so that it hung in rags and the circumstances, and get hie consent God's saints, there the white

tatters on her ardent soul; yet her to proceed and also have him «twist, the song of redemption,
thought for her household affairs, for In thû way a stronger feeling of love Thus stretches the Bri 
every member of her family, and every among the brotherhood will be cngco- Christian's Hope, its piers well laid, its 
friend, wm so constant ana so unfailing dered, and God's cause more truly arches well lifted, and its anchorage on 
that it held death at bay for years. It glorified. the eternal shores secure. As we look
is said of Baxter that he sat at the very -------------»•» ahead, there are chasms that frighten,
gate of death while he wrote more than —Tired, languid people who lack but over them the bridge passes ; there 
a hundred volumes, and exerted an in- energy and appetite should take Bur- are dreary mists that obscure, but 

dock Blood BUtees, the best tonic through tnem the bridge plunges, all 
er extant. the way from the workfof stirring and

to
be’that we shall nev 

“There is a deep gold mine 
said Fuller, “as deep as th< 
the earth-a dark, dark 
will Vi 
Christ

Characteristic.shaft, 
down to obtain thл"иі“

в al

of busin

TT is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best.1

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

1 was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Checkering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, mason & Risch, 
and Newcombc, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Doa-t fall’to write for Price Liai.

each otherHI

their 
new not“Ultra ia jou would If the an*al« wailed at your door; 

Give aa you would If the marrow foaud you where 
ell glTln* ■■ oVr ,

Give u you would to the Muter if you met Hie 
ar * renin» look

•tibituoee if lit» hand thea. you would of your SSL
" In the war for the Him

a friendl 
both feelalmost pray Him to depart from them 

or to hide Hû awfulness. They found 
it easier to obey than to suffer ; to do, 
than to give up : to bear the cross, than 
to bane upon it; bat they cannot 
back, tor they have come too 
unseen cross, and its virtues have pierced 
too deeply within them. He is fulfil
ling to them Hû promue : “And I, if I 
be lifted up, will draw all men unto 
Me."—Mrs. Elisabeth Prentiss, in Sun
shine Jor Dark Hours.

the call came from
‘.‘„5

:i flore. A moment 
ed—a moment it t£: eanest and

і •-*
but in no way that shall prevent or 
hinder a full and faithful discharge of 
hû duties to hû own flock, where hû 
first and principal duties call him."

Th The Blessing of Prayer.

Prayer does not directly lake away a 
trial or iti gain any more than a sense 
of duty directly takes away the danger 
of infection but it preserves the strength 
of the whole spiritual fibre, so that Uie 
trial does not pass into temptation to sin. 
A sorrow comes upon you. Omit prayer, 
and you fall out of God’s testing into 
the devil’s temptation ; you get angry, 
hard of heart, reckless. Bat meet the

The Two Bridges.

UY FRANCIS A. WHEELER, D. D.

mory, the other of Hope, 
built, and both well trod- 

any will go, some 
with song, and some with tears ; shallow 
and light intermingled. The reach of 
the one û back, the stretch of the other

One of Me 
Both well 

den. Over them m
the high prit 
1 from the h

Й
W. H. JOHNSON,dreadful hour with prayer, cast your 

care on God, claim Him м your Father 
though He seems cruel—-and the paraly
sing, embittering effects of pain and 
sorrow pass away, a stream of sanctify 
ing and softening thought pouis into the 
soul, and that which mûht have 

ght your fall but works In you the 
peaceable fruits ol righteousness. You 
рам from bitterness into the courage of 
endurance, and from endurance 1 
battle, and from battle into victory, 
at ImI Uie trial dignifies and bln 
your life. The answer to prayer û 
cumulative. Nut till life û over û the 
whole answer given, the whole answer 
it haa brought understood.- Stanford

aft « us ноша атмвт,
HALIFAX, - N. S.

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co."ш
«raping 

the far away 
with rapid

(Limited), MONTREAL,
Ktamm tM er Напааь Si ua* ur me

compU

converted to Christianity from the whole 
heathen world û «atimalnl at 3,000,000.

of the 1,4110,(NX),000 of |«i.ple popu
lating the earth, we have, after ell that 
ban been done, more than l.OOOJH 
yet untouched by the gospel. Do you 
not think it might have been otherwise » 

he 26th of February, 1891, the Brit
ish Government caused the census of 
India to be taken, and in less 
21 hours it* 2»I,UOO.OOO of people 
were all enrolled. What a testimony to 
the power of organized effort. How long 
do you think it would take to reach 
every soul with the giepel if the 
of God were to make it the earnest biisi 
і uve of their lives to do it r Dr. Northrop 
w) B “that all the forces and agencies 
wl it'll are to work out the restitution of 
all things are juat two— the aim 
grace of God and the consecrated 
of His people." At the close of thû 
firet century of modern missions we 
shall need я spirit of consecration to the 
work uf winning the world to Christ, 
which shall count nothing so dear that 
it may not be offered on the altar of a 
suif-» «enticing devotion to the service oT 
«-ur V-rd- “ fhe seal of the A. B. M. U. 
û in *', significant," aays Dr. Gordon. 
•’There û an altar: there û a plough ;

its bits Altar the tirl»

pneumonia, or other nnetrating dlaeMfs, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ts just what û need
ed to restore the strength and vigor so 
much desired, and to expel all poison 
from the blood. It Ьм hail wonderful

fever, diphtheria,
Hide un triumphant, Lord 
A hundred yearn retord 

Thy atctorlaa ante ОГ Me HlghMl Kasliiy aa* Parity.

LUMP SUGAR,
la Ml and 101) lb boat»

"CROWN" Granulated,
Hpactal Bread, the Bsaet whleb oan

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior quality.

CREAM SUGARS,

By their aid 
healed. He

success in many such cases

Hood’s 111Û 
liver, rousing

sot especially upon the 
it from torpidity to its 

constipateoffsi ral duties, ours 
t digestion

— Rev. M. P. Freeman, Омрегеаих. 
N. 8. : “After a short trial am persuaded 
that K. D. C. û a valuable medicine. 
Woeld recommend dyspeptics to give It 
atrial."

fro

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of «11 tirade, and Standard*

SYRUPS,

SOLE
or all tirade* In Barrel* and hall Barreto.

MAKERS
f hlgh-vlM* Syrup* In Тім, rib. and Mb. each

-"Without doubt," Mr. R.K. He 
of Sambro, N. 8., says, "your В. B. 
haa done me a lot of good. I wm sick, 

Tiad no appetite and wm very weak ; 
it Ьм helped me and made me feel

— Sufferers from la grippe should not 
Puliner's Emulsion û the beet 

oor two taken 
will haa ten

гвijfhty ttad
robes 23mid

ЯКОВА'Я DISCOVERY, theS of the 4 Двгемш-Авитіоїм 
for Henri, Nerve»,

toniofor them, A bottle 
m they are getting wtil 
their recovery — perhaps saving 

of lassitude and debility.

only ter the good jroa,receive. 
At nil DHtmrlsta, fl.OO per 
Mtle, el* bet* les «5.50. Ifjou 

, vnt to know about SKODA’8 REME
DIES, send postal lor “Mernlng

S3the
fluence for good that will endure м Long 
a the "Stint'. Beti."—howla Jf. № n*

:
M


